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Jn. the annual', football classic for
the supremacy of the Deke ' House,
last Thursday, Lion Wilson led his
team to a 20 to 18 victory over the
Tigers, captained by Tige Shaw , the
dishing quarterback from . Clinton.
The event was held in the Deke Bowl
and vast throngs of spectators witnessed the spectacle.
The Mary
Lowe grandstand was filled to capacity by wildly cheering rooters.
Although the contest was bitterly
fought, no casualties marred /the
sport except those suffered by the
referees, four of wham were used up
in the fray. The two teams were
evenly matched and most of the
scores were the result of a scintillating aerial attack or brilliant endriins. Perhaps the most spectacular
play , was when Faraum, the lef£
tackle for the Lions, received; the ball
on the kick-off and ran through the
entire Tiger eleven for a touchdown.
The Lions scored a safety when Bo
McMillett fumbled and was tackled
back of his goal line on the sidewalk .
Another Lion touchdown was prevented only by ,the interference of a
small part' o>f the crowd when Halfback Hearon was about to catch a
forward pass over the goal line.
The scores for the Tigers were
largely the result of the line-plunging
by Cazooks Shay who seemed to be
inspired to superhuman efforts. Chapman starred at ' center and was in
every play. Townsend was distinguished by the fact that he wore football pants. He also completed a forward and ran "half the length of the
field, 9 yards, for a touchdown.
Up to the last few minutes of play,
it looked like a Tiger victory, but the
Lions.j n ...de^Re^ratiqn, , had_ a _ hurried
conference. They lined up "in "grim
determination. ; The backfield shifted
to a unique formation. The ball was
snapped. C onfusion ensued. No one
was carrying the ball. Finally, Captain Wilson sat down behind tho
Tiger goal line and calmly pulled the
missing pigskin from beneath the
back of his sweater and registered
six points, The victory was theirs,
and greatly 'did the Lions roar.
After the battle, the rival captains
made the following statements to the
ECHO .representative. "We had the
bett er t eam'," said the Tiger leadet',
"but they got all the breaks, except
the break I got in the neck."
[ Captain Lion Wilson had quite a

lot to say, but the following is
enough : "They were good, they were
very good, they were exceptionally
good , but "we were better J"
Tigers

Lions.

re, Barnes
Gow, le . . . . . . . . .
rt , Townsen d
Farnum , !fc • •
.rg, Vale
Reynolds, lg
.c, Chapman
P. Chase, ci
3D. Chaso, a't '.;.;.. , '; ;. ' , , . .lt/Pearc©
Smith, re
.le, Gorham
McBay, qb . . . . . . . qb , Shaw (Capt.)
Hoaron , rhb ,' , V, :.. . .rhb, Dearborn
Wilson (Capt,) fb. ¦• . . . . . . . .fb , Shay
Sackbtt , lhb .. . . . . . . . . ..lhb, Millett
Touchdowns: Wilson 2, Farnum ,
Referee,
Shay, Townsond, Millett.
Dr. Grant an d others. Linesmen,
Messrs . Colby and Epsilon, Timy°kee p ers,' Olson and M ( • Lowo. Timb,
Three 80 minufco halves. . .
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I IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS !
Thoy! take a little Freshman, „ *'
And lay him on tho bod ;
Thoy apnnk Him with a paddle ,.
, An d baTborizo his head, .
The Frosluofl hold a grand pow-wow,
And pass some hold "whereases ;"

And bnolc In Wee defiant strain's,
1 Tho Glass o'f '80 sassos.

To arrnB iho opposlnef forcos fly; '
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Over $175 has already been received from the , women 's division for
the Student Friendship Tund. Of
this amount $132.25 was given in
personal subscriptions. Tie rest is
the usual weekly spending money
which Colby women have sacrificed
themselves for the starving students
of Europe.
The result by classes of the personal subscriptions
is:
Seniors,
$40,50 ; juniors, $28.60 ; sophomores,
$27.40; freshmen , $35.75. • The
freshmen are in the lead of the sacrifice fund.
All the women have not yet been
solicited so it is expected that by
tomorrow night practically $200 will
have been contributed to the fund by
the members of the women's division.

WOMEN W
PUBLIC DEBATE
Team No. 1 of the women 's debating class held a public debate last
Friday in the Chapel. The proposition was: Eesolved: That the socalled
honor system should be adopted in
all examinations in Colby college.
Adams, Allen, and Baker spoke for
the affirmative. Briggs, Brown and
Lebroke supported the negative. The
judges gave the decision to the negative team.
LIBRARY NOTES.
The library .has just received gitts
of bo'oks from William Winter Drew,
> p\r Cfi as:'" E. Gurneyr ,987:.'Hascall'"S:
.
Hall, '96; Christian C. Koch, '02 ;
Bela M. Lawrence, '82 ; and Miss
Louise H. Coburn , '77.
Miss Coburn 's gift included 32
yolumes of the publications of The
Egyp t Exploration Fund; Harrison
and MacColl's folio volume on Greek
Vase Paintings; Molmeniti's Venice,
6 volumes; 7 volumes of the Illustrated London News covering the early
years of the Civil War; and several
volumes of . the : magazine, Contemporary Verse.
Among the other new books mention may be made of:
Atlantic book of modern plays..
Leacock's My Discovery of England.
Kyne 's Gappy Ricks Tetires.
Holman Day's Joan of Arc of the
North -Woods.
Millay's Second April.
Mackenzi e's Rich Relatives.
Davis's The Russian Immigrant.
History of Social
Bogardus's
Th ought.
Loroy-Boaulieu 's United States in
the Twentieth Century.
Fleming's Waves and Ripples.
' Kitson's How t o use Youv M in d,
commented on editorially in lost
week's E CHO , has boon missing from
th e library shelves for several woelcs,
If tho stud ent who has it will kindly
return it to the library other students
will bo glad to mnko use of it,
, Al l th o new est b ooks , unless placed
on ' reserve at tho re quest of Jnstmetors , will bo found in tho small case
in tho center of tho Seavorns Hof axon co Room , m arked "Recent additions." Look thorn ovot.
"''

SUPER VACUUM TUBE.

Tho largest , vacuum tube over
made , has just boon dovolopod In tho
Research Lahoratorio» of tho General
Electric Company. It is of one million watts enpaoity (1,000 KW.) and
is 50. times greater than any tubo
now In use, : Tho: tuho weighs GO
pounds. ' It would llffh 't 40,000 2Bwatt lamps or supply on orgy to ntmost 1500 ' nvoragb lioiiios. The fllathat If (lra"\vn but Into filament of
inorit; bv it wouU^ hinko filament for
the slsio iisod; in the .avorago oloctrlc
tampi' lt ' wouj 'd. mrilcbjb0'miles of fllii- .
triont Is; n ' yod of' tiingston , ^so, Inrflf o
175 ,ppo such' .ihWpsi' -1 ;'TJKo'1iKhifflvon
af t; ', ' ( laving I. 'ilia ' lolpcvf ition awo»)<)
amount :-to .40^000 onn<llb ,;p bwoi\;j ; Ii;
; Tho , oroailbn>of^his ; :gre at,! ^n1t
grow auli of 'o'idbBlro tovp^oduco tiibbs
f or , gonovai^o^qi^fw^
a^radlb^onrti^hu^ ^ oiien 'UP 'thbipopBi;

The week of November 12-19 , was; Last Thursday evening the new
observed by the Colby Y. W. C as; educational fraternity, Phi Kappa
the week . of prayer for the . students ' Phi, met in the old library and elected
of the world. The meetings were, officers for the coming year. There
well attended and did much to ai'ouse': are, at present , ten members in this
interest in the drive for the Student ] new fraternity whose purpose . is to
Friendship Fund. Donnie C. Getch- interest capable men in the teaching
ell, '24, chairman of the World fel- profession as a life work. Dr. Savides
is the faculty sponsor for the new orlowship committee of Y. W. C. A.;
ganization and under his guidance
was in charge of the services.
great things are loolted forward to
The Monday evening service was b y the members, of Phi Kappa Plii.
led by Edythe D. Porter, '23, whose ' The year 's program, as outlined
subject was Africa. During the last Thursday night, calls for two
meeting, Grace Fox, '24, sang a solo. i meetings of the fraternity each
On Tuesday the regular Y. W, C.] month. One of these meetings is to
A. meeting took the place of the I be given over to discussion of educaprayer service.
• tional problems by members of the
At tlie Wednesday evening service fraternity, including book reviews
Mildred Otto, '25, spoke on the sub- and present day problems in educajec t of Asia, with reference to China tion. The other meeting of the
particularly. Margaret Hardy, '26, month is to be in the form of a supsang a solo with Margaret Smith, '26, per and speech . " Some one wlio is
as accompanist;
vitally interested in the science of
The service on Thursday evening education will be invited to speak,
was led by Eleanor Taylor , '26 , who after which there will be a general
spoke on the subject of Europe. The discussion by the different members.
service was opened by a piano solo ' The officers elected last Thursday
by Marjorie Smiley, '25, and during night were :
the meeting Margaret White, ex-'24, i President, Merton E. Laverty, '23.
played a cello solo.
Vice president, Arthur W. Cole,
On Friday night tne meeting was '23.
led by ' Anna Erickson, 2'4, Marion
Secretary, William Sylvester ToJohnson , '25, played¦ a violin solo bey, '23.
¦
during the service. ¦ . ¦ . , "
Treasurer , Stanley Goddard Estes,
Saturday '23.
considered
on
The topic
night was Helpfulness. The.prelude
Merton E. Laverty comes to Colby
to the services was a violin solo by from Westbrook and is a member of
Dorothy Farnum , '26, and the meet- Alpha fraternity and Pi Kappa Delta,
of Donnie
ing was in chai'ge
¦ Getchellj. the honorary Debating Society, and
¦
. ' . . ' • ' : . ' " • ] editor-in-chief of the ECHO.
'2 4. ' ." ' ' ' . ' . '
Thelma Powers, '23, played the; Arthur "W. Cole of Prospect Harprelude to the final service on Sun-; bor is also a member of the Alpha
day night. The meeting was com
|raternity,^and has,,Jieen .very active
ducted .by~ Marj6rre"Xe5r'olce,""'ao^ in track during. his college
^ course.
•Virginia Baldwin, '26, Arlene RingWm. S. Tob ey comes from Albion,
rose, '23 , and Mary Gordon , '24 , and and has spent several years teaching
the purpose of the Student Federa- in the schools of the south. During
tion was explained. At the close of the Worl d War he was a memher of
the meeting the boxes containing the
the A. E. F.
sacrifice offerings of each class to
Stanley G. Estes comes from Pathe Student Friendship Fund were lerm o and is a member of the Alpha
opened.
fraternity and the Pi Kappa Delta,
The regular Y. ^r. C. A. meeting the honorary debating society. Durfor Nov, 14 was conducted by the ing his, college course he has been acMaquii Club. The members of the tive in debating and public speaking,
club, 15 of whom were present, came having won several prizes. He is also
dressed in the Maqua costume, and very active in the C. C. A.
told of the life and activities of the
The day of meeting was changed
camp in the form of a diary of a girl from Thursday to Friday night, the
who had been at Maqua. To open second and fourth of each month.
the meeting the Maqua Club sang the
Simmons song,, which was next to tho
prize song. Leonette Warburtpn was
the leader of tho meeting. Louise
Steele began the diary by telling of
the trip to Maqua and tho first impressions of it. Ruth Allen continuThe Health League announces the
ed , and at tho close of her talk made
following
managers of basketball for
this statement, "Nowhere is there
1922-23
:
such peace , serenity , and good fool'23, Doris Dickey.
ing. It is there and only there that
'24; Ruth Alien.
one can think , nn d think clearly."
'25, Marjorio ' Sterling.
Thelma Powers, Marion Cummings
'26
, Dorothy Gidaings.
and Louise Tilley each gave a differA
now and interesting feature of
ent phase of the life at Maqua.
tho
health
program of the Colby
Alth o all of tho speakers mentioned
wom
en
was
, initiated whon the first
of
the fact that it rained newly all
tho timo that they wore there, yot of a series of hikes took place on liud;
tho impression of tho atmosphere Saturday. Those aro to take place
created by Maqua soomed to bo, one each Saturday noon , tho girls going
of groat onthusiosm, inspiration and in groups and , talcing lunchos along,
good will. At tho closo of 'tho moot- Annio Brownston o, '24 , woS elected
ing the Maqua club sang tho Whoatbn chairman of tho committee In
prize song, which 'was followed by tho chargo of all hikes.
The first hike was chaperoned, by
benediction,
Miss
Van Norman , Tho girls in"
At the weekly Y, W. C. A, cabinet
clud
ed
Annio Brownstono, Lebnotto
mooting hold on Monday evening
Warhurton
, Holon Dresser, Grace
Doan Kwnnals gave a very interestMartin
an
d
Elizabeth Lewis. Thoy
.
ing and helpful report of the confertrnm
pod
through
Winslow . village
Council
Division
ence of tho Maqua
and
campod
nonr
tho
Sbbastidbok
hold at Framlnghnrn , Moss,; on, No.' lunchin g on hot dogs, : , co/Foo and,
vombor . 4-G. Tho main points ills- dou ghnuts. The woods wore explored
cuBSod ijvt tlie [conference woto tho nnd tho girls roportod a fine timo.
student organ-

HEALTH LEA GUE

Rev. Charles A. Knickerbocker addressed the C. C. A. Tuesday evening, Nov. "14, on the subject "Prayer." "Prayer,", he said , "has its limitations. If there were to be a game
next Saturday, arid it had been predetermined to show and all the students and citizens should pray; in order that this prayer might be fulfilled
the whole universe must be made
over. The physical world is controlled by natu ral laws ; each day is determined by the preceding days and
therefore the natural laws cannot be
set aside.
,
"Formerly man believed in an anthropodic God; a being, living above,
who ruled the universe and could
descend and change the course of
earthly affairs^ But now as we realize that God is the life of all life and
the expression and inspiration of all
that is best in us; that we ourselves
are conscious bits of God; we see that
COLBY SENIOR GIRLS WIN
God is not such a being. Religion is
that consciousness of God's presence. Hocky Championshi
p Settled in Hot
"All life is alike in many respects ;
Game
Wednesday.
God pervades all. The stone we
thrust aside has life; the dust under
Promptly at 3.45 the Seniors and .
our feet has life; God lives in them
Freshmen
lined up to settle the
all. The dead leaves that seem to us
hockey
championship
of 1922. The
so devoid of . life, are really alive, for
they perform the work of keeping field was in a terrible condition , the
life in . other plants. Each factor in ground being very soft and muddy.
nature is a part of God's great plan, The game was decidedly tense
and each has its part to perform as a throughout although fast playing was
living being. God is ever busy impossible, due to the mud. The first
half was scoreless aithough severaL
beautifying the world.
times
the Freshmen threatened the .
"We are spiritual beings, possessed
with the powers of intelligence. We Senior goal but the excellent' defense
possess the power to think which of Doris Dickey, th& star goal tender,
many living things lack. That power- and of Mary Warren and Arlene
to think is a supernatural power. One Ringrose, the Senior fullbacks, saved
day.
of.-..the„.2p:ea±est,:.editors, said ,.. .'.There the
;" !
'secorid''half opened';with"both - rhe'
are times when I get so tired that my
head whirls and all becomes a blank. teams determined to get a goal. The
But the compositors are waiting; I Seniors, due to superior teamwork
must do my work !—-Yet, I cannot and passing, earned the ball to the
think—What do I do?—I get down striking circle where Lucy Osgood,
to my desk ; put a blank sheet before the center forward , shot the goal.
Again the teams lined up and the
me and write.' There is no limit to
fight
waxed furious. The ball went
the extension of human thought.
There is. that subsconscious . being rapidly from one end of .the field to
within every man ; God , the great life. the other—with the players slipping
We cannot of ourselves achieve un- and skidding after it. In the last
less we take hold of Him and call minute the Freshmen held the ball in
upon that power which will unable the Senior territory but again the defence was too strong, and the whistle
us to achieve.
"If you want to gain muscle, lavish blew before a goal was made.
The brilliant playing of Edith
all you havo. If you wish to. learn
Grearson
and Doris Dewar for the
to think , think until you . are dizzy.
You learn to use by using, Most Freshmen .and the steady sure demen are content with their present fence of Doris Dickey for the Seniors
anility, but tho great men are those were features of the game. Throughwho were not; they were tho men out the Seniors showed better foxm
who called upon all that was great and teamwork and their victory and
and grand within them, and thus be- championship is theirs rightly, The
came strong, and if wo wish to bettor classes supported the teams by most
ourselves, wo ma y listen to th is enthusiastic cheering and did all in
voice of God that is calling to us, their power to aid tiieir teams, The
We may pray without words by be- only injury, nsid o f r om the fa ct that
conside ra bo mu d was accumu lated on
ing faithful to ourselves.
. "But there .is yet more to prayer. the anatomies of the players, was reAlthough mon may become strong by ceived by Marjorio Kemp> '28. Miss
calling upon this inner power , there Kemp received a glancing throw on
is tho prayer of need. If I have a her hand from ono of tho sticks that
great noed that I cannot satisfy I caused hor considerable pain.
Tho summary :
pray to Him , an d Immediatel y my
Freihmoh—O
min d becomes more open and recep- Seniors—1
L,
Osgood
cf
of , D. Dawar
,
tive. Whon I express my lovo and
If
..
..If
L.
Wavburti
n
,
,
E. Grearson
that
expression
loyalty for Him ; by
,
A; Osgood
,
Kemp,
rfj
M
rf
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
ger.
God
will
stron
I nm immediately
,
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
E. tloylo
ID.
Portoiylw
lw,
n ot hnmmor Ills way into our life.
,
O, Booth
L.
Tilley,
.rw,
rw
Ho will net force Himself upon us,
E,
M,
chb
chb,
Gilmore
Mann
,
g
roat
hut will liv e with us, and bo as
a part of our lives as wo . will permit. M, Warren , lfb . . . ., .Ifb , E, Kellett
Prayer is the expression of faith , A, Ringroso, rfb , . . .rib, E. Rushtbn
i-hb, D. Austin
lovo and confidence in God ; and as E, Kellott , ihb
such sots us In absolute communion J, Jones, lhb . , . . . . , , .lhb, A. Olson
' '
with tho over-lovin g, infinit e Father D, Dickoy, gt .. . , . , , , ,gfc , 'M. Merrill
Freshmen
Substitute,
, Davis. Timeof our souls."

INTERCOLLEGIAT E DEBATING
TRIALS,
national
'plnn
of
hbw
ovoning;
November 27,
Monday
ization , which was adopted at Hot
Collogo
Ghapol .
,
clock
,
1022
o
Whoa7.30
of
ond
Donn
Korv
of
Boston,
'
method
Springs, Arkansas, tho now
All students in tho Collogo who Inof the financial assessment > of local tairCoUo ffo;. ' ;:. > ,, ' ',' ,,; ; . ;, ¦
associations, and tho personal mem- A now addition tb ; tho Assombly tend to compote for n placo . on .tho
bership ;bau1s. 1 , At this' ':, conference Room at Fobs . Hnll is a tfvamed copy IntorcolloRlato Dohatlng Team s will
MlBfl /Lobnottb Ml Wnvburtqn was ol! tho purpose of tho ;Young Wom- bo prepared to sp eak for fivo mlnutds
ohoaon to bo one of a obnimittoo of en 's Christian Association , which wns on tho following proposition:
by MIb's; Ruth A.
Rosolvod , That tho National Couneight jtb -Jworlc with the conference pnintod and" prlntod
¦¦ ¦ '
'
cil for ' Reduction ol Armaments Is
committee of the National Board of Jaff ROr, '.20. ::;, ' :.: : ; .' y] l l pp l ll:-;r
wholly; .Tiistlflod in Its Pnosont Com.
thb'Y, W. Ol A, in giving sUKgostlone
Thoy
LiiunKed.
Tlion
palgn bf "War on War. "
'
,.
tind fpl anning for "t?io; Maqanj contovonco noxi; BummGr. ' Tho other mom- A lbcturor on optics ,; explalnine tho ; Student s.may elect , to spbalc on
liovs of this loommittob aToVi 'Hploo mbohanlsm of the organ ;otyJs1pn ,'. rb- qlthdr 'sldo of Uio proposition ,
Buriilittm , of ,: Now. Ham^hlro Stfltb marltotl. "Lot any man Raab 'closely I Pnmphlots, dbnllng with the subj oet
Collbffbi MnvRnvet Snow of 'Whoatbn Into:, his ¦wife's oyo and.;. lib ,w lll¦: sbo; will!ho. rflsorvbd in the,Llhvary.;,
Stiulonts ;'InOolloRo,^ Miu'lol"1ftfidloPb^'Simmon s| hlmBolfc looltlnB/aoVoxcobflln gly i^^ I< Impbrt|»nt;':.;;;nbticb^
;
bl|1ty; ofr a: jibwifip^^
t
jinf^ j-hbro tl>b ;ibotur6r ('s' -vblcd whs' toniilriK io ivy 'but* fbr!' tho IntoreoU
'ri
Oolloffo^^'tbal^JJ
filcoivj
o^-FramJn
tubV;'" Thl8!;idbvolopmen
) a^
Ibgl alio-dobatln ffAtoams nro -roriubBtoii
.h Hrh' • Normal !<8eliooi; -L Rp^Oullbnsi drownod'^f);roar:sj; p^
'
f
ohn^ d. ' oill^^^n'HuII^^ no^qdli qr . ;a«y alumna v of .^aliOH^Gbllo^b/'iiKnth'j tho, married , pooplo^ In ' his «iiitllonco\~ to linhfl tliblr 'nnm bs to PrbfoHsbr Lib'
. <
hls-vaouuM~tub o r dov«lopmont.:\vor){. orhi o Dutlor , in.V^W. O. !A;. aoo^tavy, BoBtbh' ^ifon 'Mr lpte'I I I u- lj lMlly
'
W. by at onoo,
,
,
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Sixteen letters have been awarded
as a result of participation in football. Snow and Treworgy were given
service letters for faithful work and .
Dunstan gets his letter as manager.
The other men who won letters this
fall are Soule of Gorham, Callaghan
of South Brewer, Goodrich of Pittsfield , Prude of Belgrade, Levee of
Portland , Moynahan of South, HadleyFalls, Mass, Capt; Brown .of Lowell,
Mass., Burckel of Lawrence,; Mass.,
Millett of Whitman, Mass., Tarpey of
Fitchburg, Mass., Werme of Worcester,. Mass., Huhn of Philadelphia ,
Penn., McBay, New Bedford , Mass.
The season has been a successful
one with , three defeats, one victory
and four ties.
The letter men left for next year
are seven in number and should be a
winning combination with the addition of a few gobd men from the entering class next year.

keeper, M, Gordon, Seoror, II, Frooman. Hofaroo , C. Van Norman.
Time , two 10-mtnuto periods.
RESOLUTIONS.

Whoroas, It has pj onsed God In His
infinite wisdom to rombvo from this
life our beloved Sister 1 Beatrice Annio
Simpson of tho , class of 1024 ; bo it
Resolved, That wo, tho momboTs of
Eota Beta Chapter of Phi. Mu fraternity,, oxfcond to her borbaved family our heartfelt sympathy; and bo t
, ¦;.:.—U ;' : ¦ .:; >r .' I ,.-!
It Curthov . ' •
Roflblvod | That n copy of thoso
I'osolntions bo placed on, the records
of! tho Ohnptor , and that a copy bo
prlntod in tho Colby Echo,
(Slffnod)
MavjoT Jo Alloc Kemp, '28,
Louisa Loo SUo l a , , '2S , „
Josophlno Helen Wurhuvton , '2B ,
Foi* tho Ohnptor.
f

,
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Published Wednesdays during college year by the students of Colby College

tators' game, baseball' is.our favorite "yet, 'even in the f ace of>the
disapproval of correspondents who- hurl unpleasant memories of
.pop bottles at us and who declare .their disgust for a pastime that
"appears to have given up being a sport and gone jnto the eloak
and suit trade." But baseball doesn't improve the he.alth and
spirits of nearly as many of us grown-ups as do golf and tennis.
A sport should attract folks off, the grand-stand seats and out on
to the playing field.—Colliers'.
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WINTER SPORTS.
There will "be no inter-collegiate basketball in Maine this
winter. Bate^ has dropped it, and that left University of Maine
as the only other college which would consider basketball as a
major sport. Therefore the. Athletic Council here at Colby
deemed it wiser to sanction hockey rather than basketball. But
even though basketball will not be a maj or sport this winter,
there will still be the chance of intermural contests, and this opportunity will be made the best of. Basketball is a sport which
is/ both exciting and' interesting-. It is a game which takes both
skill arid . brawn, and merely because there is no basketball as
a major sport is no reason why the sport should be dropped altogether, indeed it is a reason why every fraternity and every class
should have, its representative team.;..' . -.
Hockey will be sanctioned officially this year as a maj or sport ,
and plans are being made now for the schedule which will include at least: one trip. This trip will probably be, into Canada,
but Prof . Edwards would make no definite statement as to this.
I Ah Outing Club would be ari excellent thing for this winter.
While, these sports are all right and should be encouraged, yet
they give an opportunity to but a few while the rest, of the students must be satisfied: to watch the games. On the other hand
ah Outing Club would, give . everybody 'an equal chance to get
out and enjoy the winter weather. The club that was organized
two years ago was enjoye.d by all of.its', members, and some more
of the same thing would be acceptable. There is nothing more
exhilarating on a winter morning than to take skiis or showshoes and go on a long hike; with coffee and sandwiches at tho
end. -Tobogganing is another sport which should receive more
attention than it does.
¦
1

. ''¦^¦H- \ : ll 'l[ THE UNDER DOG; ' " . -. .r . ivV - ¦ Vl l'
It is very easy in college as well as out to get into the habit
of looking down on the under dog. For instance, a man who is
down in his courses through neglect,',or one who has broken the
laws of the institution is looke.d down upon by his associates,
even though they may think that they are taking a very charitable view of the matter.
This is not true of every one, to be sure, but it is true oi:
t
enough to make, it very uncomfortable for the offender. It is
not to be taken that the offender should not be punished, for
he should. But who are the students that they should set themselves up as judges? To go to the man and talk to him of his
wrong-d'oinffs is one thing, but to ostracize him without a hearing, and to assume a "holier than thou " spirit is not going to
•help matters in the least. When the time comes that one can put
himself in the place of the offender and not take a biased view
of what has transpired then a great step will have been taken
toward solving one of the greatest problems with which a college
has to contend. •

Football has received several black eyes from several dif ferent sources this fall, and it will be a shame if the game has
to be done away with merely because the American . jj tople
could not be temperate in their demands for it. "
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This is the College Store
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Make This Store

They say that you can tell a non-college man by the collegiate
cut of his clothes. That is about right, too, when you come to
examine the wearing apparel of the average college student and
endeavor to find a type. The only rule that a college man seems?
to have about dressing is that he should put on the first thing
that comes to hand. But, then, this rule comes of necessity, if
one has many eight o'clock classes.

-

Your Store

face value , but you can't fool a professor.
Co-ords are mor jealous than men ;
..
—they are always trying to out-strip
each other.
It is rumored that they spend more
time looking in the glass than they
do looking in their books.
They claim not to care for the
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
male, but they always flock around
the postman.
Home of Guaranteed Clothes
A senior wisely said that "money
Soon he joined the Delta Kappa's,
talks." Of course it does; there's a
Or the Alpha Tau 's or Zeta's.
Makes it difference not to any, ,
., woman's face on it.
College girls always dream of
But he surely did you see, sir,
some day owning a twin-six, but
Joined a frat and got a frat pin ;
.¦ » ¦» — ^. » — ¦» — » » — — — — — - — — — —
,n ¦ ¦
w » m m¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦¦^ w *
, ~— ^ ^ — ^ — ^ — —
more often they have six twins.
Wore, it on his "breast so noble;
So he rose in mighty power
T. '23.
To.the high estate of gloxy.
A SERBIAN HERDSMAN'S CON68 Main Street, Wat erville, Maine
But upon his youthful vision
TRIBUTION TO TELEPHONY.
Rose a form both bright and lovely;
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
conspicuous among hundreds • ot
Shone two eyes, of shining brightness,
inventions which have brought Amer?
Oa his poor, untutored vision.
ica's telephone systems to their high
Then to love he fell a victim ;
development are" -those of Dt. Michael
Fell in weak , ignoble folly
Idvorsk y Pupin. They are highly
Took a maiden to the movies,
scientific
in character and based upon
RIGHT; WHEN -YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
Took her to the moving pictures.
'he wave transmission of sound and
THE ONLY STORE IN t WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES
..
..
'
,-*iectricity.
Soon the vision changed to sadness;
Although for many years an AmerSoon his gentle heart was broken;
ican citizen by adoption , Michael
When his heart no more turned bookFOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
Pupin ,, was born in a village near Belward,
COME
IN AND LOOK OVER OUR UNE. : : : : : : :
grade, Serbia. At the age of 12 he
And his nightly sleep was lightened.
began
summer
vacation
service
with
WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY
Then upon his blushing carcass
other boys, as assistant to the guar46 MAIN STREET ,
WATERVILLE; MAINE
-• "
Beat the harsh unyielding paddle;
diansof
the
villagers'
herd
of
oxen,
:__
Beat with unrelentl ess fervor ,
_^_:
:_ :
:
:
: :J
';
and at the same time his studying in
Raising blisters on his—-conscience.
Nature's own laboratory of the wave
:'transmission of sound.
Soon his books wei'e nil deserted;
HOT
OR COLD SODA
Now, among the. arts of the herdsyw
9
No more worked he on the Campus;
men
in
which
the
boys
were
trained
,
No more followed ways of goodness;
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
IlSlSCr S
was the art of listening through the
But to jazz . and nightly conquests
ground. A knife with a long wooden
113 Main Strtrt. WrtwilU , M»it» 1
Fell his' noble heart a victim.
handle
,was
ground.
stuck
in
the
One
¦
/
'
Into ways of wayward living •"'• "'
boy who was being trained would put
Plunged he recklessly and freely;
his
ear to the handle and listen,
Caring naught for education.
SIDNEY A .GREEN
CARL R. GREEN
while another boy, 80 os 40 yards
away, would stike his knife, similarly
Now he is no more in college.
stuck in the ground. ; The first boy
Works, he 'In a humble calling
COAL AND WOOD
would have to tell the direction and
¦ ' ¦
Counting tooth-picks in a lunch-room,
•"
.¦ •; - . .WATERVILLE , ^MAINE- :-":'' ^' '.
I
guess the distance. This first lesson
Digging coal, or sawing cord-wood.
Office . 2Bl Main Street j
in wave transmissio n, set young Pupin |Telephone; 80
Gone is all his pride and glory ;
thinking. ,
••••-•-• » «»«»»-..»-.-.m •»«•• .••• .« »»«¦¦.» » .a... ;
Gone is all his great ambition ;
Ho soon observed * as hordsmon beAnd he often stops and wishes
fore him had, th at sounds from the
He had studied here ab Colby.
k nif e carr y much f arther through
MARK AMES, '24.
hard solid ground than through plowed ground.
FILOSOPHICAL FLIM-FLAMS
The long nights of watching affordA SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.
FOUNDED 1828.
j
ON THE CO-ORDS.
ed much time for observing sounds
Some co-ords flunk math, and yet and thinking about them, Thoughts
Coursoa lendi nB to B. D; degree.- ; Special provision for posfc(spend more timo In making thoir started in the lad's mind - '. on those
graduntos. Many opportunities for missionary; philanthropic and
figures than in studyi ng English.
Serbian plains continued to evolve as
¦ ¦work, " Harvard University offers apodal
practical
fret privileges
Thoy seldom belong to a union , but ho wont from tho village school to
to approved Nowton Students.
thoy make .fine painters,
the academy; at Prague: when ho ran
Ono student said that ho had boon away from the unbearabl e confinepicking flowers, an d i t .did look like ment of the academy, n£tor thb. freoflour on his coat lapel. ;
dbm of the plains, and camo to
COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
Long drosses are short nowadays, America , and as ho mfldo his way
.
but thoy effvor a multitude of shins. through many difflcuitloa to a higher
science b in tho uniA course in religious cducdtlon , nindo up;of required arid elective
If brevity is tho soul, of
¦ wit, co-ords education irt thodrosses' aro -very funny. - .'/.
vorsltibs and laborator ies of America
is offered at ¦ Nowton fo*' women, who have a college degree,
work,
¦
'
¦
¦
¦
;
¦
¦!'
'
;
.
Europ,o. '!. ' :'
Bobbed hiilr Is caUdd a new-fangled and
l 'l}ll:.li 'l , .
¦
. o r satisfy the Faculty
IS THIS YOU ?
Once into the halls of Colby
Came a freshman young and tender ;
Came with mind unstained, untainted;
Free from any touch of evil.
Purchased all his books from Ponzi,
Raked up leaves about the College;
Raised his hat at Phi Chi's warning;
Bowed to every ancient custom.
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STUDENT FRIENDSHIP DRIVE.
While we are wondering whether or not ' we are going to
' get a day or two extra at Thanksgiving there are students across
; the se,as who are wondering if it will be possible for them to con; tinue classes for . a day or two longer. Doesn't it seem 'rath er
childish for us here with all of the opportunities which we have
to complain , while our brothers over yonder are fighting, suffering for tho very advantages which have no significance to us?
' It would be well indeed for the students in the American college/3
•
• to introspect for a little bit, and see ju sli where they really stand
and what their attitude is toward the, things which they, deem are
han right then that
"theirs
by "Divine R ight." It"is ^no more t
:
the colleges of America should give;of what they have in order
tlmt others may enjoy a hundredth part of the advantages which
Student Friendship drive,
i they enjoy. , This; isi the;object of tho
¦ ¦fair '
"
on
the
names of the American
a,
i arid if it fail si it will r be:; blot
are
paying
large sums: for i this,
blithely
that their education has been aqual to that of
ji colleges,; for wWch^we;
idea; it hasn!t appeared before since ' p . finally thosb , gorms of I thoughts
;
''I- ' ' ¦; - •'. - P l'- 'P - 'I < :
unutstudents
enduring
!
Bradufttes
of
npproyed
are
colleges.
.:. ; .
th
ere
are
who
ptlibr,
the
.
iincl
;- \
£tha$
ancient times.
- 'l \ bore fruit in many scientific dlscoy/
'
"
may
havo the advantages of an eclu- Women any thoy! I arc studious. oriois and inventions having ; to ;&>
; :tei'able ^hardships that they
Even their lips aro woll-rod v ; )v ; ;v with wavb transmission, especially: of
GEORGE E. HORR , D. D„ LL. D., Pi-«ilJ.Ht, NewUa Ce.Ur, Man.
• cation; Shall this advanta ge be denied them? :V
; Powder can make!tho bullpt goj.but sound and .electricity, \ A.mbng thoso
;:
it cannot 'make' I thbjwrlhltibs ^oi : |: Inventions ^as tho i Pujj ln, ;"loading '¦' -* ~ 'l^~ —' **~~~~ **-~~~ - **~'~~-~--—¦- - - -— ~ ~ " '~~-; " - r r -T - r i i W i i m » » u '
£. ^ ;^> : .;;, , ROOSEY
; ¦:', 'College glrls llko men tp;rbmomhor doll,}' " which gi'oatlyndyancod tho poa r
: ? Our report of some remarks made by a quartette: of ^"obs tb^bt^tliom^blrth^
slbllltlbs I oi|;,successful ,; 1bng-clistanco
'ohy.:<;!:;:I^;iti»o;
oirl;h« :toloph
at a tennis ^
1|kp!'j ti4:havo <\thorriv forgot ¦ tho
;
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MEW MEMBERS

experiments. He ' may . mingle ' with
ville, 60 Front St.' '
Imogene Frances Hill , Woodfords , his -fellows , in the vagaries of "shortwave - work", and he may reach- out
Di H. ,.
Rovena Catherine Hillman, Dover- oyer the continent some " night -with
his own transmitter, even spanning
Foxcroft, M. L. H.
L.
the Atlantic when all conditions hapM.
,
Sanford
Jagger,
Ruth Anita
pen to be in his favor.
H.
He may prefer to gather in the
Doris Valentine Keay, Mars - Hill,
"free speech" that , so appropriatel y,
Foss Hall.
Edna Evelyn Kellett, Lawrence, is available in this country of ours,
and , by enlarging the tipy incoming
Mass., D. H.
Helen Irene Kyle, Waterville, 29 words to giant size , he cam fill a huge
hall with the whispers -of someone
Winter St.
Elizabeth Lewis, Gxoton, Mass., hundreds of miles away. He may
listen to the ships dotting the ocean ,
Foss Hall.
Pauline Amanda Lunn, Waterville, or he may choose the Longer wave
lengths till the giant voices -which
R. F. D. 38.
Myrtle Viola Main, Patten, Foster talk from land come to him and he
hears a dozen countries talking to
House.
Susan Florence McGraw, Surry, 68 each other. The insph-ing thought
Silver St.
comes to him after a time that the
Elizabeth Knapp Merrill, Somers- "majority of them speak Ills own lanworth, N. H., M. L. H.
guage.
Madeline Marcia Merrill, Madison, . Over every field of human enFoss Hall.
deavor stretches the field, of the radio
Alberta Reynolds Olson, Bronx- transmitter. In an airplane speeds a
ville, N. Y„ M. L. H.
young radio engineer, testing out
Marguerite Louise O'Roak, Pitts- some new form of radio compass, or
field , M. L. H.
a newly developed transmitter.
Agnes Elizabeth Osgood, Pittsfield ,
On land , he learns the fascinations
N. H., Poster House1.
of the railroad world, as he talks
Florence Appleton Plais'ed , Water- from the Twentieth Century Limited
ville, 208 Main St.
to some distant signal tower. He
Kathleen Viola Poland, Livermore j oins hands with the entertainers of
Falls, M. L. H.
the world as he speeds their joyousWinona Marion Pollard, Fairfield, ness, through the medium of the
Fairfield.
broadcasting station, to lonely homes
Girlandine Irene Priest, North Vas- afar.
salboro, R. F. D. 48.
He mingles with the telephone enJosie Estelle Eich , Bath , Foster gineers, in their orderly mazes, as he
House.
sends the wired word by wireless. In
Doris Irene Roberts, Sherman the huge transoceanic stations he
Mills, M. L. H.
sees all the solidity and order of: any
Leren e Mae Rolls, East Peru .-M. L. other power station.
H.
At sea, he installs a telephone
Marian Bradford Rowe , Wood- radio set. forth and calls up Land
fords, D. H.
Central to plug him in to some local
¦»
tw ¦
¦- ¦
-s ¦» ¦
¦
¦
i¦
«i » » » - - »» _ s i> « w <» » ¦¦¦
mi mi — -i -s m ¦
Elvira May Royle, Mount . Holly, N. desk , telephone in a city in the Mid'** * * — ~"
- -¦a w
^
J., M. L. H.
dle West.
Evelyn Lida Rushton, Methuen,
Even under the sea ,, .he listens in
Mass, Foster House.
on the loop antenna of a submerged
Helen Viola Savage , Newport, Oak- under-water craft, and catches the
land.
orders of the flagship above.
Nela Goldie Sawtelle, Oakland,
The radio engineer is one of the
Oakland.
FOR YOUR
most broadminded of the entire enMarion Elva Sawyer, East Sebago, gineering fraternity, because he
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS PENNANTS
Foster House.
meets with, and exchanges ideas with
Margaret Lorene Smith, Portland, so many other engineers of divergent
FOUNTAIN PENS
SPORTING GOODS
M. L. H.
callings, in the pursuit of his daily
THEME PAPER
MEMORY BOOKS
Mollie Roosevelt Seltzer, Fairfield, task.
COLLEGE STATIONERY CANDY
Fairfield.
Pearie Arbine Smith, Winslow,
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
'
THE UNIVERSAL DESIRE.
Winslow.
"Elmer
'pears to like it pretty
Olive May Soule, Augusta, Fosterr
First Floor of Mediation Hall
said
the fond mother in the
House.
well,"
Marion Elizabeth Sprowl, Sears-¦midst of her perusal of a letter from
FOREST ROYAL, '23
GALEN EUSTIS, '23
mont, Center Place.
her son at a cantonraent. "He says
_
.
_
Eleanor Fuller Taylor, Pittsfield , he gets good food and plenty of it,
--— - —
—— _—
—
———— _ »
— - '
M. L. H.
but still he'd like to; sit down at the
! Ruth Katherine Turner, Augusta,i-table here at home with, a thick, juicy
.
M. L. H.
steak before him, with creamy gravy,
Edna May Tuttle, Somerville, well-browned fried potatoes and a lot
'
Mass. , M . L. H.
of" other things, and wind up with
Miriam Eleanor' Tyler, Medford , lemon pie with inch-tlick frosting on
'
:
Mass., M, L. H,
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
it."'
Ruth Kingsley Walker, Portland ,
"Great guns!" ejaculated her husMUSICALLY EVERYTHING
'
Foss Hall.
Esther Elizabeth Wood , Blue Hill,
M. L. H.

band in a strangely hushed voice: "So
would 11"—Globe and Anchor.'

Irma Vesta 'Davis," Bumham, M;,L.
H.
.
Doris Aileen Dewar, Augusta, Foss
Hall.
Dorothy Elizabeth Farnum, Wilton,
'
M. L. H.
M.
L.
H.
• Hilda Mary Fife, Kittery,
Clara King Ford, Boston, Mass.,
1926 Has the Largest Enter- Foss Hall.
Olive Florence Fowler, Augusta,
ing Class in History.
Route 6.
Elsie Mitchell Frost, Waterville, 12
Center St.
Claag of 1926—Women.
Doris Althea Garland , Waterville,
Mary Marguerite Albert, Houlton, R. R D. 40.
Giddings, Augusta, 9
Dorothy
Foss Hall.
Dorothy Lora Austin , Long Island, Getchell St.
Evelyn Gilmore, Walpole, Mass.,
N. Y., Foster House.
Virginia Elizabeth Baldwin , Ban- Foss Hall.
Adelaide Stone Gordon , Woodgor, Foss Hall.
Foss Hall.
fords,
Frances Christine Booth , LawEdith
Melvina Grearson , Calais, Drence, Mass, D. H.
Doris Elizabeth Braley, Guilford , H.
Helene Lombard Hedman Hall,
D. H.
Nobleboro
, 25 College Ave.
Agnes Julia Brouder , Methuen.
Victoria Hall, South Portland, Foss
Mass., D. H.
Leola Mae Clement , Thorndike , D. Hall.
Beatrice Emma Hamm, Livermorc
B.
Clara May Collins, Portland , M. L. Falls, M. L. H.
Margaret Coralie Hardy, Sanford,
B. '
Mary Alpha Crosby, Waterville, 43 M. L. H.
Emily Redington Heath , WaterWinter St.

WOMEN'S DIVISION

Pp^ti|j j

SPECIA LS SHOE STORE

U. Se Governmen t Underw ear

2,500,000 pieces New Government Wool Underwear purchased by
us to sell to the public direct at 75 cents EACH. Actual retail value
• $2.50 each. All sizes, Shirts 34 to 46. Drawers 30 to 44. Send ,
correct sizes. Pay Postman on delivery or send us money order.
If underwear is not satisfactory, we will refund money promptly
upon request. Dept. 24. The Pilgrim Woolen Co. 1476 Broadway,
New York, 1ST. Y.

" C0LLE6IHN CLOTHES " "CROSSEH SHOES"

Gig uere

I "SAY IT WIT H FLOWERS '
Wii sn you think of flowers think of

Mitche ll's

¦i

Try Us

The Store of Low Prices

When you think of Mitchell think of

Fl owe rs

¦

We are always at your service.
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Willia m Levine
¦

Dealer in
Boots, Shoes and
Gents' Clothing
¦ "
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Underwe ar , Sweaters

til Main Street

eOSTONIANS

Remember we have a
complete line and at
the lowest prices.

Famous Shoes for Men I
Represented by
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
II Deke House
'
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Ameri can Clothin g Co.

O. f \ . Meader

36-38 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE

WholaiaU Daalar In

FRUIT AND PRODUCE

HARTFORD

CONFECTIONERY

E> Chaplin Straat , WatavviUa, Malna

v
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SPRINGFIELD

NEWARK, N. J.

J. H. DeORSAY

Drugs nnd Kodaks
Con foe tlonory, T^llot Articles and
'. ',' : ' Stationary

... Handsome Silk Petticoats...

Special Bar gains
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Make our store your store

CENTRAL FRUIT STORK
WaUr-UI., Malar
E. M-r-h-ttl , Pmp,
CHOICE . FRUITS. CONFECTION.
ERY, ICE CREAM AND SODA
209 Main St., OppoalU Foil; Ofttt
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Neckties , Gloves ,

phenomena of tho most varied nature, all of which nro capable of exact and logical nnnlysls, Wave mo- 70 Mnln St., ¦ ; Waterville, Mo.
tloJi in sp«cc,:wnyo 'notion In wfvos,
absorption of energy, in ,':a- .B 'oml-bbn»
: ductlnB '.'.gr)BU«a' ';:'un'ddV : ;'hn ' 7anWnrirt }
oscillating:!Jcircultsj ! electronic ; dlschiirgo In yacMiim unaoi* tho influonod
To Collogo Mon Splendid vhluoB
of i olootrlcfftij d 'mhgnbtic ,Holds; tho in , thoroughly robyilt No, 12 Visible.
.
bolinvlor of'ij on In;a high irofluoncy
/Typewriter,
'fitted
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Furnis hings, Shirts , Hosiery,

UaLLERT SHOE STORE
I

¦

When in need of

PIANOS

RADIO—A LIBERAL EDUCATION
I By E. F. W, Alexanderson , Chief
\ Engineer, Radio Corp oration of
America.
An eminent specialist on administration told me once that all executives should have engineering training. This has not been possible in
the past, but it; is becoming possible
now, because the scientific education
of our engineering schools and institutions produces trained minds whichi
have been found to have , superiori
qualifications in all positions.
It is true that , engineering is a1
part, of a liberal education , alongside2
of mathematics and Latin. It is par-"
ticularly true of electrical engineering, and I .venture to say that ' of' nilI
branches of electrical engineering,
radio ongniooring has the greatest
educational , value. To prove this
thesis I should like to point out
some of the interesting aspects of
radio engineering.
A technical subj oct , to havo ari
educational value, should havo theoret ical ,, practical and human aspects.
From a theoretical point of view,
radio en gineering has extraordinary
possibilities, It presents a* sot of
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Wentwort h Musi c Company
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Tel. 467

"Home of Good Values "
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_ A "NESE"Y QUESTION .
a. young Japanese composer employed on a Japanese paper in New
York was riding downtown in a City
Hall train the other morning. He was
\ X?Xmark ",- "X /
engrossed in his morning paper, and
paid little attention to the other passengers.
But a fresh-looking young man who
sat next to him, and who had been
eyeing him all along, suddenly asked:
"What sort of a 'nese' are you,
Agents for
anyway? A Chinese or a Japanese?"
WALK-OVER
. &
CANTILEVER
The little Jap was not caught napSHOES .
SHOES
ping. Quick as a wink he replied:
"What sort of a 'key ' are you, any106 Main St.
way? A monkey, a donkey, or a
Waterville
Yankee,"
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Beautifull y made from splendid
silks in very sty lish desi gns and
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al , who not seldom receive more for
their brief services in the fall than
does the ablest professor in the instiWorld Relations Would Be Studie d
tution.
W ith View to Widest Value.
Meiklej ohn 's is a severe indictment ,
but
who will deny that there is a lot
Establishment of a college of interin what he says?
"horse-sense"
of
national affairs for the training of
Many of us have seen the game deAmerican youth for the diplomatic
velop from simple beginnings, on
service has been recommended by
small fields with few seats and the
Chancellor Elmer Ellsworth Brown to
majority
of the students of opposing
the Council of New York University.
colleges running along the sidelines
A start toward such a school has been
to watch the play, until now—-no need
obtained , Chancellor Brown said ,
to describe the overwhelming multithrough the bequest if the late Dr.
tudes, the costly coliseums, with a
Frederic Courtland Penfield , former
new one coming along every year
Ambassador to Austria , of $80,000
the hundreds of thousands
somewhere,
for the endowment of scholarships in
in at the "gatpe " and
taken
of
dollars
diplomacy, international affairs and
the feverish excitement of the conbelles-lettres.
tests reflecting itself even in the
Such a school as Chancellor Brown
K-J—~
.
^
suggested could be started with an INTERNATIONAL LONGFELLOW class-rooms. Is this a healthy condition for a college to get into at every
initial endowment of $300 ,000, the
SOCIETY.
council was told , but its ultimate deIn an eifort to keep the birthplace opening of its new year ? For after
velopment would require an endow- of Henry W. Longfellow, beloved all a college is a college, not a footment of from one to two million dol- ' American poet, the property of the ball factory.
Other college presidents are movlars. -Two important concomitants people of the United States, the Inof such a school , Chancellor Brown ternational Longfellow Society has ing toward an application of the
said," would be building up at New sent out a nation-wide appeal for aid.' curb-bit to; runaway football . We
York University of a great library of This appeal, in the form of an an- ' find""Loweil of Harvard , Hibben of
international relations and . special nouncement is issued by Arthur C. Princeton , and Angell of Yale signing '
provision for publication in this field. Jackson, president of the society, and a tripartite : agreement' forbidding
Discussing the plans Chancellor calls attention to the mortgage of their elevens to travel for intersecBrown said:
•
many years' standing which still tional games, as well as banningspring
"My idea would be that the train- hangs over the celebrated birthplace practice and practice before college
opens in the fall, hinting that unless
ing of men for the p.ost of Minister at Portland, Me.
or. Ambassador should not be emThe International Longfellow So- reforms come in. due time they may
phasized at first, but rather the train- ciety was founded several years ago, abolish the game altogether so far as
ing of men for those consular, com- announcing as its object the restora- their institutions are concerned; Thi s
mercial and educational positions tion and perpetuation of the great is no mere "gesture," we believe.
Football is too fine a game, too infrom which our diplomatic service, American poet's home, which was to
will in. all probability be more large- remain the property of the American spiring a sight, too manly a contest
to become engulfed and lost in its
ly, recruited in the futur e than in the people.
past. Nev ertheless, I should not
At the time of its inception the own maelstrom of money and semileave out of consideration the direct movement was publicly endorsed by professionalism. But unless drastic
preparation of men for the higher such public men as the late Presi- reforms are made in the scheme of
grades of diplomatic service, but dent RooseveLt, Chief Justice Taft, the present by somebody, somewhere,
should regard that as a development Cardinals O'Coniiel] and Dougherty, the college heads will surely abolish
which should appear as a natural Rabbis Hirsch and Enelow, bishops it. The handwriting on the wall ought
sequence of the more fundam ental of all denominations and governors to read intelligently and to good eftraining.
of many states. More than a thou- fect.—The Boston Post.
"It is proposed that this shall be a sand . Women's Clubs , representing
department or school for instruction every state in the union , small contriand research in the whole wide field butions made possible the purchase of
of international relations, ft will- the birthplace. It has been dedicated
prepare for the diplomatic service, by the Governor of Maine and a disnot merely in the narrower field of tinguished assembly, as the Internapolitical activity, but in the broader tional Longfellow Memorial. There
domain of those relationships on now remains a small indebtedness on
which political relationships are con- the property and there is no endowditioned. It will deal also with the ment for the future.
cultural relationships which are the
In ! order to raise the necessary
funds to lift the mortgage and to
carry on the work of collecting and
PLEASANT STREET
exhibiting material relating to LongMETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH fellow's life and writings, encouraging world-wide observance of the anE, A. POLLARD JONES
niversaries of his birth, and promot:
Minister
ing study of his works, the society
has devised a plan which will allow
of universal pai'ticipation in the project. Any child of any age who contributes 25 cents , or for whom a contribution of 25 cents is made, will reAMUSEMENT CENTER
ceive a Life Membership Certificate
OF WATERVILLE
in the International Longfellow Society, free from all fees or dues of
any kind. Besides this the child will
receiv e with the Society 's compliments, a dainty leather-b ound edition
of Longfellow 's famous poem, "The
Courtship of Miles Standish."
The announcement goes on to
Should Be Your Jeweler
state that any adult contribution of
fpl • will also receive a Life Member- Th is Week '
ship Certificate , along with a leatherFUDGE FRUIT CAKE
bound edition of "Evangeline." Also,
any child or adult who contributes $2
Dipped in Sweet Chocolate
HARDWARE DEALERS
will not only be made a life member
5c Pe,r Cake
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND of the society, but will receiv e a
OILS
dainty leather-bound edition of the
They are fr esh
/PENFIELD GIFT STARTS IT

flower and fruit of the world's economic life. More specifically, it will
train men for posts in the consular
service of the United States and for
those posts of commercial atta che
which are found in some of our principal embassies. It will prepare for
the position of educational attache,
which I hav e long advocated , and the
need of which becomes increasingly
apparent. It will facilitate exchanges
in the field of science. It will when
fully "developed , send its own emissaries abroad to collect information
and foster intercourse in the fields
of science, literature and the arts. "
Chancellor Brown suggests that a
knowledge of foreign languages
should be a prerequisite of admission.

PHILADELPH IA
Colleg e of

Haines Theatre

Located in leading- medical center of
America ; 'up-to-date laboratories for study :
of chemistry; physics, biology/ anatomy,
physioloeyy patholoiry, bacteriology, .surgery,
etc. ; connected with the new and . thoroughly
equipped Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia ; unexcelled facilities for clinical experience.
Four years' course of study, with required
attendance at clinics and intorneship in the
Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, leads"
to Degree, Doctor of Osteopathy. Graduates
admitted to State Board Examinations (including those of. New York) and practice:
successfully throughout the United States
and many foreign countries.
Entrance Requirements : Standard fouryear High School course. Students desiring
to qualify for ryractice in Pennsylvania re. quire credits for a year's work in each of
the sciences, biology, physics and chemistry.
College preparatory work is valuable, but is
not essential to success in practice, and is,
therefore , not' exacted. Four years in the
Philadelphia. College of Osteopathy "will rfit
you for your profession. Next term opens
September 12; 1922.
For catalog and other literature address

Maple bunch

Wl G, Hbdgkins i D. D. S.
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Wardwell Dry Goods Go.
•
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES,

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

AND OTHER KEADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG

SCHOOL OF RETAILING.

LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

Class work mornings. Store service
afternoons.
i
Service
Fellowship
c

' j

'

_ _ . . . . . .- .

—— _>_ ._>_>._ ._-__ _>_,_, « __ _ •- »-

_— _.

$12.00 a week first college year.
$15.00 a week second college year.
$20.00 a week full time service
month of December.

L. f r Sop er Comp any

Degree .

Master of Science in Retailing

Dry Goods , Garments, tfy lUmry
Vktrolas and Victor Records

For further information write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO , Director ,
New York University School of
Reta iling.
Washington Sq. E., New York , N. Y.
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COLB Y COLLE G E

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN
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F. A. HARRIMAN

A. J. ROBERTS , Pr e«id«nt

For Catalogue , Addfww

CALL AND SEE U S.

Waterville , Mainei

E. H. EMERY
MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET

= the College Printer s >

Cen t ral Lunch

Printers of the Echo, and everythn g needed for Ath letics, Fraternities and other activities.

ELIAS GEORGE

OPEN DAY AND NI GHT

Come in and talk it over.

STUDENTS WELCOME
AT THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

City 3ob Print

WALTER QUARRINGTON, Pastor

Savings Bank Bu ilding,

Th# Fi»k Teachers ' Agency
EYEBETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietor!

2A Park Street , Bo.ton , Mm,

156 Fifth Avenue , Now York , N. Y.
800 Title Buildln s, Birmin ghem. AIr.
28 E. Jacluon Boulevard , Chicago,
]l,
, m
,
oil »r
817
M a sonic
TempIle, w
Denver , «
Colo.
6 40 Union Arcade , PIttibur g, Penn .

VERZONI

We nr o loolclngr for n particular
typo of man who ia inherently honont; who has a good per sonality nnd
who Is willing to work, For such a
mail we havo iv summ qr position that
Will my Ws collogo oxjionsQS for tho
comin g yoai*,

i

140 Main Street , Waterville , Main.

j

Mfrs . of Athletic and Spor tin g Goods
BOSTON , MASS.
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BRO iS.

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONF ECTIONERY

-FRATERNITIESr LODGES,
¦I' ; ' I QLUBS, i AND. ^PARTI ES !;c.' ¦:¦:. ' <
p

2860 Ovorton Park Circle . Mewpkl.,
Tenn.
21 61 Shtttuck
Avenue, Berkeley,
Cal.
516 Securit y Building, Loe Angelei,
Cal, ,
\
600 Journal Building, Portland , Ore.

The Horace Partridge Co.

THE GEO i F. CRAM CO.,
360 Brondw-y
New Yoift City
. :.";.yiro;,0ator : to ' '¦ '^i^ ?'- . ' ;" , '

To;l.

W*t.rviU«.

_ Tel. 207

ST. MARK'S CHURCH
( EPISCOPAL)
CENTER STREET
REV. J. H. YATES, Rector .
Services: 8 & 10.45 a. mi, 7.80 p. m .
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A Fine Selection of Colby Saal
Bar Pint, Watcb Fob», Brooch Pins,
Cuff Links, Saal Pins

College Avenue
Pharmacy
Are You

H.L.Kelley & Go.

'

The Registrar, Box 2
Spring Garden at 19th. Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

AUDET'S BARBER SHOP

¦

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL .
Wood, Lime,' Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
- Telephone , 840 and 841.
,
,
_

Incorporated 1899

Bank

celebrated "Hiawatha " in two volMade Tuesday. Mornin g
WATERVILLE, MAINE
" • '. ¦
umes.
After mentioning that all contriTWO BARBERS
butions should be sent by cheek,
Now at Libby 's Shop
draft or money order, payable to The
IT. IL Libby—Adjutor Laverdiore International Longfellow Society,
Two Chairs
No Waiting
and addressed : "Longfellow BirthOppoiite Roberts Hall
place, Box 747, Portland , Maine ,!'
Acrosi M , C, R. R, traclct tho announcement closes with the
Libby & Lnverdiore, Hairdrester* pica that the celebrated birthplace
remain tho property of "everyday "
people , to become, as Edward MarkTHE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
ham suggested , "a shrine and piaco
of pilgrimage, "
AND
STATIONERY, KODAKS
PO OL R OOM
THE CASE AGAINST FOOTBALL.
Under Elmwood Hotel ,
A ND SU PP LIES
That tho groat garao of collogo
football ':'. is now under flro from tho
APOLLO AND FOSS
voxy forces under whoso authority it
CANDIES
lives,' moves and lias its being, is ono
, of tho clearest manifestations in tho
PAGE & SHAW'S CANDIES
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